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Priority Highest

---CEASE AND DESIST NOTICE TO ACCOUNT THIEF OF THESTARCHILD2009---

YouTube Account thief 9669382261awdqwd@gmail.com,
Notice: Attorney Lin Wood is included in this email since he had been under Deep State attacks for years, including
criminal attacks on him. Since Roberta is involved with the legal filings of Brian Hill, this hacker attack is viewed as
possibly a Deep State DARPA/NSA/CIA criminal action against them. So Lin Wood is included in this email if that is the
case and not simply some criminal hacker scam group.

You have stolen the YouTube account TheStarChild2009 who was created by Roberta Hill and should
still belong to Roberta Hill, you have added two factor authentication to prevent Roberta Hill from
recovering her account which was stolen by you. You have deleted her YouTube videos, 13 years
worth of videos, and you had caused TheStarChild2009 to be terminated on YouTube after
putting out false scam information such as Tesla Academy to scam people out of they're
own money, and have access to her personal information. I have the evidence that you
attempted to trick her into a fake "COPYRIGHT WARNING" notification email hosted on Google Docs.
You tricked her into opening up this malware document (malware, viruses, hacking tools) to acquire
her personal information including but not limited to private phone number, private email address,
private password, and possibly access to other websites which require usernames and passwords
which may or may not be limited to possibly banking account information. This is in violation of
multiple federal laws including 18 U.S.C. Section 1028 and 18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(2). You had stolen the
YouTube account of TheStarChild2009 and had stolen the YouTube account of email address
rbhill67@yahoo.com and had changed the email address to 9669382261awdqwd@gmail.com. You will
not get away with these federal crimes.

You are on NOTICE account thief, that you must relinquish control of Roberta Hill's account, CEASE
AND DESIST. Give her account back and restore the email address back to rbhill67@yahoo.com.
Roberta Hill had not given any informed consent for her account to be taken away. You tricked her
with a fake copyright infringement notification and using Google Docs to make the email appear as
legit. You impersonated a copyright infringement authority which may violate the DMCA law as well
since you impersonated a copyright infringement notification. Filing false copyright infringement
notices is against the law including the filing of false DMCA complaints. You have violated multiple
federal laws, and I have the proof of such.

You had stolen her account: http://youtube.com/user/TheStarChild2009

See the evidence links:
https://support.google.com/youtube/thread/196957913
https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2023/01/13/thestarchild2009-had-been-hacked-on-youtube-
youtube-takes-the-side-of-the-hackers-who-stole-her-account-and-punished-roberta-channel-owner-
for-being-hacked-13-years-worth-of-videos-deleted-11000/

CEASE AND DESIST, otherwise I shall report you to the proper authorities. I will report you to Law
Enforcement. Roberta Hill can still recover her videos if you give her back control of her own YouTube
account. You can make things right. I pray to God and Jesus that you do the right thing as a human
being. If you do not do the right thing, then you are a criminal, and will be labeled as a criminal for
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the rest of your life, you will go to prison, and will suffer the legal consequences including possibly
lawsuits from Roberta Hill shall she wish to pursue any legal action or charges against you. Someday,
you will go through your LIFE REVIEW after dying of natural causes someday (I wish you a long
healthy life, even though your a criminal), when you go through your life review being judged by God
for the hurt you cause, you will experience all of the pain, anger, hurt, misery, and suffering you have
placed upon the pour victim souls of Roberta Hill and Brian D. Hill. You will feel all of the hurt that
both people have experienced because of you as well as the family members of Roberta and Brian Hill.
I will not say their names, I cannot stand the thought of you trying to hack them too.

You do the right thing, and Roberta Hill can and may forgive you, Brian Hill will forgive you. Then she
can try to get her videos recovered since her account was hacked into not long ago.

Please CEASE AND DESIST holding hostage the account of YouTube account TheStarChild2009. Please
return her account back to her. You have no legal right to the account. You are violating 18 U.S.C.
Section 1028 and 18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(2), possibly even state laws as well. You will be reported if you
continue the theft of Roberta Hill's YouTube account. You will be reported to the Attorney General, the
state Attorney General, and to every law enforcement agency applicable to investigation of your
criminal activities.

Please CEASE AND DESIST now before it is too late, and in the House of God you are already guilty of
harming an innocent woman, an innocent family. You have harmed them. You have harmed them
whoever you are as a YouTube thief.

Please restore her account to her at once, and please restore her YouTube videos at once. At least just
give her the YouTube account back, as it was her account for 13 years or longer. Please do the right
thing. This is your one and FINAL WARNING.

God Bless You pour soul,
Stanley Bolten
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